
Wire No.

4068E18, item 45
4068F18, item 46
.1068G18, item 47
4068H18, item 48
4069418, ifem 49

Wilins harnegs

99?8283, item 56, and

Terminal lug to

5444. deck 24, terminal D E1P-6
S44A, deck 24, terminal C ElP-1
S44A, deck 24, terminal B E1Q-26
S44A, deek 24, teminal A E1Q-25
5444, deck 24,ler]r.,inal I{ E1Y-10

Note. Refer to TM 9-1440-250-35 for
assistance in locating and installing com-
ponents and assemblies in steps (19) through
(21) below.
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(19) Reidentify the wiring harness and
cable assemblies listed in the follow-
ing table by removing the existing
identification sleeves and replacing
them with the desigaated sleeving.
Secure the identification sleeves with
insulation tape, item 24.

CralFlok

Oable assembly EquiD pitü

Sleeving, item 9
Sleeving, item 5

Reidentily to

9978288
9978093

9030184
&525786

(20) Secure the wires and wiring harness
added to wiring harness 9978093 and
9978288 with insulation tape, item 24,
a.s required. Make the above ties on
the panel (5) and along side of con-
trol-indicator 9025515 only. Do not
tie the cable assemblies under the
crab-lok terminal strips at this time.

(21) Secure wiring harnesses 9978288 and
99?8093 to the panel (5) and to the
side of the control-indicator cabinet
using the following items retained in
a(10) above: 12 loop clamps (two
8168638, two 8168580, two 8168581,
two 8176838, one 8168333, one 816-
8639, one 8177 444, and one MS39014-
6) ;. nine machine screws (six AN526-
832-9, one 4N515-8R18, one MS
35208-43, and one MS35208-46); 11
flat washers (six AN960D8 and five
AN960D8L) ; one spacer NAS43DD3-
32; and 10 selfJocking hexagon nuts
MS20365D832.

Nore. --The key numbers shown belorv in
parentheses refer to figure 2 except wherc
otherwise indicated,

(22) Install terminal board E36A, part of
the wiring harness, item 57, on the
launcher section relay rack (1) in ac-
cordance with figure 2, view A, and
steps (a) and (b) below.

(o) Remove two machine screws AN
526-832-18, the two hexagon nuts
(8), the four flat washers (7), and
the two spacers (6) that secure the
terminal board (2), at the high
numbered end, to the relay rack

(1). Discard two machine screws
4N526-832-18 and retain the two
hexagon nuts, four flat washers,
and the two spacersr.

(b) Install terminal board E36A above
the terminal board (2) using the
two machine screws, item 27 , (4) ,
the two sleeve spacers, item 30,
(5), and the four flat washers (7),
the two spacers (6), and the two
hexagon nuts (8) retained in (o)
above.

Note. Refer to TM 9-1440-250-35 for
assistance in locating the relays, terminal

boards, and cable assemblies in steps (24)
through (30) below.

(23) Relocate and reidentify wire 36AL18
on relay rack 9025466 in accordance
with (c) through (c) below.

(o) Disconnect wire 36AL18 from ter-
minal 5 of E2E and connect it to
terminal 4.

(b) Fabricate two 2-inch wire markers
from insulation sleeving 5970-295-
7608 (existing stock) by splitting
the sleeving and stamping 3038218
on each piece.

(c) Install a wire marker on each end
of the wire relocated in (a) above.

(24) Remove and retain 9 of the loop
clamps, the 9 round head serews, the
t he'xagon nuts, and the 11 flat wash-
ers that secure wiring harness
902557 6 to the relay rack (1). The
two loop clamps' adjacent to relay
K1AP and transformer T1A need not
be removed,
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1-Launcher section relay rack 9025466
2-Termina-l board 8004700
3-Terminal board (E364) 9978609
4-Machine screv/, item 2?

MWO 9- | /t{D- 25O-3O / 22

5-Sleeve spacer, item 30
6-Spacer NAS43DD3-32
7-FIat washer 4N960-8L
8-Hexagon nut MS20365-832

Figure ?-ConLinued.

Note. Cut string ties as required to sim-
plify addition, reinoval, or relocation of wires
in the follov/ing steps.

(25) Connect thd wires of the wiring har-
ness assembly, item 57, as indicated
in the table below and figure 2, view
B.

Note. The added wires are to be slipped
through the insulation sleeves used with the
existing wires on the relay terminals and
insulated as one wire.

(28) Relocate the wires listed in the fol-
lowinE table as indicated.

32J18
32N18
32K18
173M20
220C20

Wire No . Incation

1-1?814 E1K-5
2-17814 E1L-5
3-1?814 E1M-5
4-1?814 E1N-5
173G18 E1N-4
173H18 E1N-4
1?3L18 E1N-4
1?3G18 E1M-29
173J18 E1M-29
173K18 E1M-29
32J18 E1Y-10
32J18 K1M-5
220C20 E1T-4
220C20 S444,

deck 12,
termi-
nal H

E1Y-11
E1Y-11

E1M-29
E1T_5

E1Y-10
E1Y-13
E1Y-14
E 1I-3
E1T_4

1-3108420
3098420
2-3108420
3218420
3-3108Ä20
336BÄ.20
4-310B420
3488420
36FQ2o
1-198Q20
2-198Q20
3-198Q20
4-198Q20

Solder to Relay

K1C-1
K1C-1
K7C-2
I{tc-z
K1C-3
K1C-3
K1C-4
K1C-4
K1B_1
K1B_1
KIB-2
K1B.3
K1B 4

22

22
27
22
27
22
27
22
27

27
z7

(29) Reidentify the following wires by re-
moving the existing identification
sleeves and replacing them with the
designated insulation sleeves, Secure
the sleetes to the wires with the in-
sulation tape, item 24, as required.

(26) Remove and dispose of the jumper
wire beh,veen E1Y-11 and E1Y-12.

(27) Route the wires listed in the follow-
ing table along wiring harrress
9025576 and connect as indicated.
Equip the ends of the wires to be
soldered with insulation sleeving,
item 23.

Wire No. CtabJok tip to ODpolite .nd to

Equipment vith R*identifi€d wire No.

Sleeving, item 16 1-2909H14
Sleeving, item 17 2-2909H74
Sleeving, item 18 3-29091114
Sleeving, item 19 4-29091114
Sleeving, item 11 3038L18
Sleeving, item 12 3038M18
Sleeving, item 13 3038N18
Sleeving, item 11 3038L18
Sleeving, item 14 3038R18
Sleeving, item 15 3038518
Sleeving, item 22 4069818
Sleeving, item 22 4069818
Sleeving, item 10 2258A20
Sleeving, itern 10 2258I^20

328E18, item 34 E1Y, terminal 14 K1C-1, terminal 12
4068418, item 41 E1P, terminal 6 K1C-1, terminal 7
328F18, item 35 E1Y, terminal 72 Ii-lC-2, terminal 12
4068818, item 42 ElP, terminal 1 K1C-2, teminal 7
32BG18, item 36 E1Y, terminal 11 K1C-3, terminal 12
4068C18, item 43 E1Q, terminal 26 K1C-3, terminal ?
328H18, item 37 E1Y, terminal 13 K1C-4, terminal 12
4068D18, item 44 E1Q, terminal 25 K1C 4, terminal 7
3658418, item 40 E1Q, terminal 16 K1M, terminal 7
1738J18, item 39 E1L, terminal 3 E2F, terminal 9

(30) Reidentify the wiring harness and
cable assemblies listed in the table
below by removing the existing iden-
tification sleeves and replacing them
with the designated insulation sleeves.
Secure the insulation sleeves with in-
sulation tape, item 24, as required.
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30255't 6

Cable

8525390

8525391
8525392
8525393
8004942

9978284
99?828;
99 i8286
99?808;
997809?
9978282

To

J4D
Panel
J4E
J4F
J4G
J2IA

(31) Secure wiring harness 99782gb to the
relay rack (1) using the following
items retained in a(24) above: three
loop clamps 8168b80, one loop clamp
8168638, four loop clamps g168689,
one loop elamp 8177 444, nine round
head screws 1b4998, 11 flat washers
8794649, and nine selfJocking hexa_
gon nuts 503238. (Use TM 9_1440_
250-35 as a reference. )

Note. 1. If spare relays KSAZ-1 throuEh
K,AZ4 arc sti l l  presenr on relay panel
8166534, relay K9AZ-2 must be removed and
discarded at this time.

Note. 2, The key numbers shown below in
parentheses refer to figure B except v/here
otherwise indicated.

(32; 1n.ru,t the timer (I20A), item 81, (Z)
on the relay panel (1) retained in a
(2) above, using the two flat washers,
item 33, (3), the two lockwashers,
item 32, (4), and the Lwo hexagon
nuts, item 25, (b) as shown in fieure
a

(33) Connect the wirres listed in the fol_
lowing table as indicated and insu_
late the connections as required with
insulation sleeving, item 28. Tie the
added wires to wiring harness
8166673 using insulation tape. itern

Equil) Nith

Sleeving, item ?
Sleeving, item 3
Sleeving, item 8
Sleeving, item 4
Sleeving, item 6
Sleeving, item 29

sembly 816b829 to the control_indica-
tor cabinet.

(35) Connect the wiring harness, item 5b,
a.s outlined in the table below.

CrabJok
wire No. Solder to t ip to Common to or  or)rbsi te

4058C22 P65B_A E1Y_29 4oBB33
4078C22 P65_BB E1Y_28 4o7BD22
368\22 P65B_C E7\_24 3rjBl..16

(36) Secure the wiring harness, item 5b,
to cable assembly 816bg79 with in_
sulation tape, item 24, and install the
two loop clamps 8169689, the two
round head screws AN526_SB2_9, the
two flat washers AN960D8, and the
two hexagon nuts MS2036bDgB2 r.e_
tained in a(34) above. Reassemble the
electrical plug connector p65B that
had been disassembled in c(34) above
also.

(37) Reidentify the cable assembly and rr'ir._
ing harnesses listed in the follot ing
table by removing the existing icienti_
fieation sleeves and replacing them
with the desigrrated insulation
sleeves. Secul.e the insulation sleeves
with insulation lape, item 24.

Wir ins

8166673
9978090

(38)

Cable Equin viLh

and Sleeving, item 20 997809t
8165879 Sleeving, item 21 99?8094

Perform the following I'esistance
checks on the modified contlol-ind ic:r-
tor 9025515, using multimeter TS-
35/U 6625-242-5023. Position the
launcher section oper:ating panel
switches in either the OFF, NONE,
AUTO, or normal positions befor.e
beginning the checkout belorv.

Not€. Continuity means less than cne ohm;
discontinuity means inf inity.

o (

O I

4058D22, iLem 51
36E222, item 50
1OIBE22, iLem 52
40?8F22, item 53
4078G22, ltem 54

Connect to and

J65B_A
J65B-C
J65B-B
E29A-16
E29A-16

I2OA4
I20A-2
E 294-16
r20A-7
I20A-6

(34) Disassemble electrical plug connector
P65B and remove and retain the two
round head screws, the two flat wash_
ers, the two loop clamps, and the tlvo
nexagon nuts used to secure cable as_
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